
Keep your reputation out of the dirt
The threat of rotting posts is eating away at post-frame business opportunities. 
News travels fast, and your customers are quickly learning that post-frame  
construction has advanced beyond the decaying practice of burying wood 
columns in the ground. 

Capitalize on post-frame done right 
Perma-Column® precast concrete columns outperform traditional wooden 
posts and easily integrate into your current post-frame building process.  
Your structures can now achieve the durability of concrete without the costly 
expenses of a continuous pour foundation.

Elevate your business
The integrity of your business is defined by the integrity of your structures. 
Build on your reputation for quality by providing your post-frame customers 
the industry’s most enduring foundation: The Perma-Column® system.

PROTECT YOUR 
BUSINESS. 
BUILD WITH 
PERMA-COLUMN.®

Build better, build stronger, build to last.

TEMPORARY FOUNDATIONS PERMANENT SOLUTIONS

Wood in the ground will rot.
Plastic only delays the inevitable.

Engineered to meet the  
demands of the market:

Post-frame efficiency with  
the durability of concrete

Lifetime guarantee 

10,000 psi precast concrete

60,000 psi A706 rebar

Powder-coated steel bracket

Sized to fit laminated columns 
and solid posts
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Start off on the right footing
The future of your building investment depends on the performance of a 
well-engineered foundation. Post-frame construction has advanced beyond 
the decaying practice of burying wood columns in the ground. Perma-Column® 
elevates wood out of the ground and will last for generations — guaranteed.

The durability of concrete, the value of post-frame 
Perma-Column® precast concrete columns outperform traditional wooden 
post-frame columns, at a significantly lower cost than a continuous poured 
concrete foundation. You will avoid thousands in rotting wood repair costs.

Demand greener, safer, smarter
Chemically treated wood can be toxic to your soil, and it’s still going to rot.  
Plastic sleeves and wraps will only delay the inevitable. The most sustainable  
way to protect your investment is the Perma-Column® system.

PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENT. 
BUILD WITH 
PERMA-COLUMN.®

TEMPORARY FOUNDATIONS PERMANENT SOLUTIONS

Wood in the ground will rot.
Plastic only delays the inevitable.

Build better, build stronger, build to last.

Tell your builder you want   
a permanent foundation:

Post-frame efficiency with  
the durability of concrete

The sustainable solution  
guaranteed to never rot
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